
Ref: 2nd WR/10th - 13th April, 2023

2ND WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 10TH APR, 2023 TO 13TH APR, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 10th April, 2023 to 13th April, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam



JOY GROUP

CIRCLE TIME Little toddlers had discussed - Season.

MATH Cutie pies did Number Rhymes

ENGLISH Smarty’s did Johnny Johnny, Twinkle Twinkle Rhymes

GROSS MOTORS Kiddos played Clay Activity.

FINE MOTORS Toddlers did Running in place as well as on the ground.

STORY Little sun shines enjoyed एक कौवा �यासा story

YOGA Little cuties did MPT exercises.

NURSERY

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little toddlers had discussed – Seasons.
Rhymes:- Chubby Cheeks, ABCD ..., म� एक छोट� कठपतुल�

ENGLISH Smarties did Sleeping Line – WB pg no. 7, 8 and Standing Line in NB.

MATH Cutie pies did Standing line – pg no. 5.

GK Kiddos were Introduced to the Summer Season. – WB pg no 7,8

GROSS MOTORS Little Munchkins played with Clay.

LIFE SKILLS Toddlers played with Ball, & Basketball.

YOGA Kids did Padmasana.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES Little toddlers had discussed – Seasons.

Rhymes:- Alphabet Song, Bits of paper, सवेरा

ENGLISH
Smarties practiced Writing Small Letter – a, & b in WB & NB.

MATH
Cutie pies did After Number 1 to 10, Counting 1 to 5.

EVS
Toddlers were Introduced to My Body Parts.

HINDI
Little cuties practiced Writing -आ, इ in WB.

STORY
Kiddos enjoyed Fox & the Grapes story.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little toddlers discussed – Seasons & Precautions to take in Summer.
Rhymes:- Clap your hands, लालाजी

ENGLISH Cutie pies did Capital & small Cursive – Dd to Jj.

MATH Smarties Practiced After Number 1 to 100, in WB did pg 7, 9 – Sorting &
Grouping.

EVS Kiddos did Things we can do WB pg no. 7. 8 and Body parts - oral

HINDI Little Munchkins did क से � तक in NB.

STORY Little Angels enjoyed - The Cap seller & the Monkey, चींट� और कबतूर.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS



LEAF PRINTING

Topic of the Month is - Season.

So our little Munchkins of Amicus International Pre-school did Leaf Printing

activity on 12/04/2023. Leaf printing is fun & easy crafts for kids of all

ages. It is also known as Nature Printing, as children first had nature walks

& collected leaves for the activity. It is a work of art that captures the

beauty of Nature.

This activity helps kids to demonstrate their creativity & enhance their

critical thinking by creating different figures from the leaf.

Overall, it was an amazing activity & kids enjoyed thoroughly.





PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-1 'The crow and the jug' explained and new words written in notebook.
Grammar: L-1 'Fun with letters ' exercise 1-5 completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - मेरा शर�र, ऋतु और मह�ने, भारत के �तीक �च�ह ।

Gujarati Students enjoyed Gujarati Panchtantra Stories.

EVS L-2 My Body explained and textbook exercise done.

Maths L-1 Place value, Before number, After number, Between number, Number names.

Computer L-1 Computer - A machine.

GK Pride of India and Machli: The lake queen

Arts & Crafts Drawing of ice-cream cone and learnt about ingredients for making ice-cream.🍨

Music Leaning Prayer “He sharde maa..”

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: Poem ' The rainbow ' completed.
Grammar: Lets remember I- 1 to 5 completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-1 कौन ? ��नो के उ�र एक श�द या वा�य म�, ��नो के उ�र दो या तीन वा�य म� ।

Gujarati Students enjoyed Gujarati Panchtantra Stories.

EVS L-2 Inside my body completed.

Maths L-1 Place value, Increasing and Decreasing order, Greater and Smaller number.

Computer L-1 'Computer: a smart machine' explained up to uses of computers.



GK Amazing India : National Leaders.

Arts & Crafts Helicopter: Draw and colouring.

Music Leaning Prayer “He sharde maa..”

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem - ‘Robin’ explained and Question-Answers done.
L-2 'Dorothy Meets the Scarecrow' explained and Question-Answers done.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-2 ढमक - ढमक क� चाल पाठ का छा�� �वारा वाचन और �या�या। क�ठन श�द,श�दाथ�
और ��न उ�र का लेखनकाय� और पाठ के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।
�याकरण - पाठ-1 भाषा क� �या�या और पाठ के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।

Gujarati �જુરાતી �ળૂા�રોમાં �વરોમાથંી ઉ, ઊ, ઋ, એ અને ઐ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Science L-1 'Eating Habits of Animals' - Textbook exercises were completed and New
Words, Keywords and Question-Answers were done in classwork. Introduction of L-2
'Keeping Safe' was done.

SST L-2 The Earth our home. Explanation and activity (word search) done. Map work
done

Maths Chapter-1 Place Value. Rounding numbers, Building numbers.

GK Amazing India
Indian freedom fighters was completed.

Arts & Crafts Cow Draw and colouring

Music Concept of Saptak and Swar practice.

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem - 'A Night in June' explained and Question-Answers completed.
L-2 'My Early Home' chapter explained.
Grammar - L-1 'Nouns' was taught.



Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-2 ‘न�हा पेड़’ का ब�च� �वारा वाचन। पाठ क� �या�या। क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� और
��न-उ�र का लेखन काय� । पाठ के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �।
�याकरण - पाठ-1 ‘भाषा, �ल�प और �याकरण’ पाठ क� �या�या और पाठ के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।

Gujarati �જુરાતી �ળૂા�રોમાં �વરોમાથંી ઉ, ઊ, ઋ, એ અને ઐ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Science Chapter-1 ‘Food our basic need’. Hard-words, Keywords, Explanation, Exercise,
Questions-Answers, Activity done.

SST Question-Answers of L-1 'I Love My India' were completed in classwork. Explanation
of L-6 'Our Climate' was done.

Maths Chapter-1 Place value
Explained Building numbers, Rounding number (10s,100s) and introduced about
Roman numerals.

GK Educational videos related to GK topics are shown to the children.

Arts & Crafts Castle Draw and colouring

Music Concept of Saptak and Swar practice.

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem 'Stopping by the Woods on a Snowy Evening' was taught and
completed.
Grammar - L-1 'Nouns' was taught and completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-2 ‘ज़रा �फर से बताओ’ का छा�� �वारा वाचन। पाठ क� �या�या। क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ�
और ��न-उ�र का लेखन काय�। पाठ के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।
पाठ-1 ‘नया सवेरा नया उजाला’ पर आधा�रत लेखन ग�त�व�ध।
�वषय - ‘सबुह ज�द� उठने के फायदे’ ।
�याकरण - वण� , वण�माला और आगत वण� क� �या�या और पाठ के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।

Gujarati �જુરાતી �ળૂા�રોમાં �વરોમાથંી ઉ, ઊ, ઋ, એ અને ઐ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Science Ch-1 ‘Growing plant’ is finished. Ch-2 ‘Food and health’ has been introduced.

SST Chapter-2 ‘Geography, parallels and Meridians’. Explanation is going on.

Maths Chapter-1 Place Value and Compensation.

GK ‘Amazing India: They created History’ was completed.

Arts & Crafts Drawing foot with pencil shading

Music Concept of Saptak and Swar practice.



Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Completed Chapter-1. Was about to write questions and answers.
Grammar - Completed Chapter-1 nouns. Given passage as homework, started
Chapter-2.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ-2 ज़फ़र �मयां क� लगन का छा�� �वारा वाचन। पाठ क� �या�या। क�ठन श�द,
श�दाथ� और ��न -उ�र का लेखन काय�।
�याकरण - पाठ स�ंध क� �या�या, स�ंध के �कार और �वरस�ंध क� PPT �वारा �या�या।
�वर स�ंध क� ग�त�व�ध।

Science Ch-1 ‘Food: Where does it come from’ is finished. Ch-2 ‘Components of food’ has
been introduced.

SST L-2 The earliest societies. Explanation and book exercise are done.

Maths Ch-1 Numbers. Exercise 1C and 1D completed.

Gujarati કિવતા-૧ 'માર� શાળા' નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Computer Completed Ch-1. Given questions and answers, done all the exercises.

GK L-1 Completed all exercise questions of useful microbes.

Arts & Crafts Still life drawing did with pencil shading.

Music Concept of Saptak and Swar practice.

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-1 completed along with Que-Ans.
Grammar - L-1 Nouns.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ 'राजधम�' पठन-पाठन एवं पाठ का सार ��नो�र पर चचा� एवं लेखन काय� भाषा �ान
के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण - पाठ - वण��वचार तथा स�ंध क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।



Science L-1 Nutrition in plants: Explanation of lesson has been completed. Discussion of
question-answer is going on.

SST L-11 completed along with Ques-Ans. Started with L-12.

Maths Ch-1 Integers. Exercise 1B and 1C completed.

Gujarati પાઠ-૨ '�પા ડર� ન�હ' નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit स�ंकृतक� वण�माला से छा�� का प�रचय ।
पाठ-1 भारतवष� । पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत �या�या ।

Computer Ch-1 Number Systems. Conversion from binary to decimal.

GK L-1 Completed all exercise questions.

Arts & Crafts Nature studies: Flower pencil shading.

Music Concept of Saptak and Swar practice.

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English L-1 of literally A shot in the dark completed with Ques-Ans.
Grammar: L-1 Nouns started.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ 'परु�कार' का पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सार, ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं लेखन काय� भाषा
�ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण - पाठ ‘श�द -�वचार' �वलोम श�द क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson-1 has been completed.

SST Chapter -2 Natural Resources. Explanation of the lesson has been completed.

Maths Chapter-1 Till exercise 1E completed. Activity regarding properties of rational
numbers completed, class test also conducted.

Gujarati પાઠ-૨ 'ઈદગાહ' નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit स�ंकृत, स�ंकृत क� वण�माला से छा�� का प�रचय ।
पाठ-1 'मम �दनचया�' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन एवं स�ंकृत म� समय देखने के �ान
क� �या�या के साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म� आए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-1 Networking languages. Finished chapter.

Arts & Crafts Explained different types of techniques used in Art.

Dance Practiced basic steps of dance.



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The Sound of Music (part 1 and 2)
The Road not Taken.

Hindi �पश� - का�य खडं - रैदास के पद पद क� �या�या के साथ ह� ��न उ�र क� छा�� के साथ चचा� तथा
पाठ के अतं म� आए भाषा अ�ययन के अ�यास क� प�ूत � ।
रह�म - दोहे क� अथ� स�हत �या�या ।
ग�य खडं - दखु का अ�धकार कहानी क� समी�ा एवं पाठक के अतं म� आए ��न उ�र क� छा�� के
साथ चचा� ।

Physics Chapter-8 Motion : Uniform and Non-uniform motion. Concepts of speed and
velocity with numericals.

Chemistry L-1 Matter: Explained states of matter i.e. solid, liquid and gas phase.

Biology Ch-5 The fundamental unit of life: Characteristics of cell, difference between
unicellular and multicellular organism explained.
Practical Demonstration: Taken students to the lab to show them plant cells using a
microscope.

Economics Chapter-1 The story of Village Palampur is in progress.

Geography Chapter -1 India - size and location. Explanation of lesson has been completed.

History Chapter-1 French Revolution. Explanation of the lesson has been completed.

Civics Chapter-1 What is Democracy. Explanation is going on.

Maths Number system. Exercise 1.5 is going and activity on spiral method completed.
Class test also completed.

Computer Part-A, Unit-3, Started with Ch-8 Components of computer systems.
Part-B, Unit-3, Ch-5 Editing Text in writer.
Students performed the practicals of copying, moving, find and replace in open office.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters “A Letter to God” and “Triumph of Surgery” completed. Extra questions
given.

Hindi �पश� - ग�य खडं - बड़े भाई साहब पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं �या�या ।



Physics Light: Ray diagram rules, image formation by concave mirror when the object is placed
at different positions.

Chemistry Ch-1 Chemical reaction. Subtopic types of reaction.

Biology Explanation of the human digestive system has been completed.

Economics Chapter-1 Development going on.

Geography Chapter-1 Resources and development explanation is going on.

History Chapter-1 Rise of Nationalism explanation is going on.

Civics Chapter-1 Power sharing explanation is going on.

Maths Chapter-1 Real Numbers. Exercise 1.2 and 1.3 completed.
Chapter-3 has been started.

Computer Part-A, Unit-3, Completed with Ch-8, 10.
Ch-9. Students performed practicals regarding managing files and folders.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The Tiger King.

Chemistry Chapter-2 Solutions completed.

Physics Chapter-1: Electric charges and fields completed.

Biology Chapter-2 Sexual reproduction in flowering plants completed.

Maths Chapter-5 Continuity and differentiability has been started. Chain rule was
explained.

Computer
Science

Unit-1, Completed with Ch-1 Python: Revision Tour-I.
Started with Ch-2 Python: Revision Tour-II.
String, lists, tuples and dictionary.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED



English Chapters “The Third Level” and “The Tiger King” completed with chapter
analysis.

Accountancy Fixed & Fluctuating accounts explained
Format of Int. on Drawings explained in detail.
Illustrations of Int. on Drawings, Int. on Capital.

Business
Studies

Chapter-1 Nature and significance of management completed.
Class test taken.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-1 Macroeconomics and circular flow of income completed.
Class test will be taken next week.
Chapter-2 National income started.

Indian
Economics

Explained Features of Indian Economy before British Rules, colonial Exploitation.
'Adverse effects of Partition' is going on.
Homework has been given.

Physical
Education

Ch-1 ‘Management of Sporting Event & Planning in Sports’ started.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapters “The Third Level” and “The Tiger King” completed with chapter
analysis.

Psychology Ch-1 Variation in Psychological Attributes
PASS model of Intelligence
Assessment of Intelligence
Variation of Intelligence
Types of Intelligence Tests

Political Science Chapter “End of Bipolarity” completed. Chapter “New Centers of Power”
introduced.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-1 Macroeconomics and circular flow of income completed.
Class test will be taken next week.
Chapter-2 National income started.

Indian
Economics

Explained Features of Indian Economy before British Rules, colonial Exploitation.
'Adverse effects of Partition' is going on.
Homework has been given.

History Chapter “Bricks, Beads, and Seals” completed.

Physical
Education

Ch-1 ‘Management of Sporting Event & Planning in Sports’ started.



FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


